Gertjan wrote to me:

Could you archive and remove the following mailing lists, since they have not been used for more than a year:

- opensuse-doc
- opensuse-translation-hu
- opensuse-translation-ru
- opensuse-translation-sk
- libyui-devel
- limal-commit
- limal-devel
- yast-announce
- opensuse-infrastructure
- opensuse-invis
- opensuse-wiki-de
- opensuse-bar
- opensuse-ceph
- opensuse-foundation
- opensuse-lxde
- opensuse-medical
- opensuse-mingw
- opensuse-programming-de
- opensuse-storage
History

#1 - 06/07/2018 02:11 pm - pjessen
- Due date set to 09/07/2018
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Private changed from Yes to No

I’ve asked Gertjan if he would mind writing a goodbye message on behalf of the Board. I’ll then broadcast it to the lists.

#2 - 06/07/2018 02:35 pm - pjessen

opensuse-infrastructure - apparently never used. (no entry in the virtual map). Removed.
yast-announce - list does not exist.

I have sent an announcement to the rest, saying the list will close on 13/7/2018.

#3 - 06/07/2018 03:20 pm - pjessen
- Due date changed from 09/07/2018 to 13/07/2018

#4 - 06/07/2018 03:48 pm - pjessen

on baloo, /tmp/klop2 currently has a list of the mailing lists above.

grep -v ^# /tmp/klop2 |.
while read l
    do
cat ${l}/subscribers.d/* | xargs printf "/usr/bin/mlmmj-unsub -L/var/spool/mlmmj/${l} -a %s -c -N\n"
cat ${l}/nomailsubs.d/* | xargs printf "usr/bin/mlmmj-unsub -L/var/spool/mlmmj/${l} -a %s -c -n/\n"
done

#5 - 11/07/2018 05:33 am - pjessen

after discussion on the list, opensuse-pt is not to be closed.
Gertjan requested that opensuse-doc be kept as well.

- Due date changed from 13/07/2018 to 03/08/2018
- % Done changed from 0 to 50

opensuse-zh - 145 users unsubscribed.
opensuse-ru - 227 users unsubscribed.
opensuse-pl - 66 users unsubscribed.
opensuse-nl - 45 users unsubscribed.
opensuse-it - 81 users unsubscribed.
opensuse-da - 17 users unsubscribed.
opensuse-storage - 20
opensuse-programming-de - 343
opensuse-mingw - 25
opensuse-medical - 56
opensuse-lxde - 42
opensuse-foundation - 51
opensuse-ceph - 34
opensuse-bar - 30
opensuse-wiki-de - 54
opensuse-invis - 24
limal-devel - 21
limal-commit - 11
libyui-devel - 23
opensuse-translation-hu - 31
opensuse-translation-ru - 44
opensuse-translation-sk - 14.

Assignee changed from pjessen to tampakrap

Hi Theo - some virtual map removals:

opensuse-translation-hu
opensuse-translation-ru
opensuse-translation-sk
libyui-devel
limal-commit
limal-devel
opensuse-invis
opensuse-wiki-de
opensuse-bar
opensuse-ceph
opensuse-foundation
opensuse-lxde
opensuse-medical
opensuse-mingw
opensuse-programming-de
opensuse-storage
opensuse-da
opensuse-it
opensuse-nl
opensuse-pl
opensuse-ru
opensuse-zh
opensuse-doc

#10 - 04/08/2018 10:11 am - pjessen

With ISDN services being phased out in Germany and Switzerland, most likely elsewhere too, I suggest we also close "opensuse-isdn-de". The last non-spam post was in March 2014. I have sent a notification to the list suggesting it be closed by 31 August.

#11 - 04/08/2018 11:27 am - cboltz

After I wrote to opensuse-doc that we won't shut it down it because of the recent activity, several people stated that they no longer need it and prefer closing it.

Therefore please shut down the opensuse-doc mailinglist.

#12 - 04/08/2018 11:56 am - pjessen

opensuse-doc closed, 186 users unsubscribed.

#13 - 07/08/2018 10:03 am - tampakrap

- Assignee changed from tampakrap to pjessen

done, I removed also opensuse-foundation (which was commented out and never used, as the same day we decided to use heroes@ instead)

#14 - 07/08/2018 11:33 am - tampakrap

I meant opensuse-infrastructure

#15 - 08/08/2018 09:43 am - pjessen

- Due date deleted (03/08/2018)
- Status changed from In Progress to Closed
- % Done changed from 50 to 100

Cool, thanks.
/var/spool/mimjm tidied up, all done.